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ABSTRACT

In 1994 two pelagic hydroacustic herring surveys were carried out by means of the two
research vessels RN Walter Herwig 11I and RN Solea. The North Sea data were won
during the Walter Herwig 111 survey in July 1994, the, Baltic data were taken during the
Solea survey in October 1994. A minor aspect of these cruises was to take account on
the discrimination of herring from mixed populations in Division lila. In this context the
North Sea data under consideration can be considered as representative for the
characteristics of North Sea herring whereby the Baltic data represent the
characteristics of Baltic herring. The basic idea is to use these as "pure" Le. locally weil'
separated learning sampies which serve as proper information sources in order to
model decision rules which are able to detect single individuals of a mixed herring
population from Division lila either as North Sea or Baltic individuals. In principal, this
can be done in different ways and by means of various variables with certain
discrimination power. Two different stochastic methods were used here. The first
approach is an inverted generalized linear model (GLM) and the second a
discrimination rule. To keep it as simple as possible in terms of herring preparation the
discrimination variables considered here are vertebral counts of herring. It is weil known
that also other variables (blood/genetic investigations etc.) have or could have ci certain
(may be higher) discrimination power but a trade-off between effort and accuracy
usually has and had to be made here as weil. 80th sexlmaturity indices and agellength
compositions were correspondingly taken but did not play such a role for the
discrimination.
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INTRODUCTION

Catches ofherring in 'Division lila (Kattegat and Skagerrak) are considered mainly to be
a rriixture of two spawning stocks:

- the Balticlilla spring spawners (Rügen herring) and
- the North Sea autumn spawners.

The cOmponent of a local spring spawning herring in Division lila is of minor importance
(Anon. 1991a).

The North Sea autumn spaWi1ers enter Skagerrak and Kattegat as I.arvae (Anoii. 1977,
Bartsch et al 1989, Johannesen and Moksness 1991) and migrate back to the North
Sea with an age of 2-3 years (Anon. 1991a and Johansen 1927).

Tne Western Saftic nerring 'enter Division lIia through the Sound and Belt Sea after
spawning on their feeding migration as.2 years of age (Aro 1989, Biester 1979 and
Weber 1975) and spread out into the Western part of Skagerrak arid the Easterri North
Sea. Towards the end of the summer the herrings aggregate in the Eastern Skagerrak
and Kattegat befors they migrate to the main wintering areas in the southern part of
Kattegat, the Sound and tne Western Baftie (Anon. 1991a). Due to the mixing of the
North Sea autumn spawners and the Western Baltie spring spawners in Division "'a
and IV, the assessment oftnese two stocks (Division IV, Division lila and Sub-Divisions
22-24) requires a metnod of stock seperation mainly for age grol/ps 0-2. As a routine
application iri assessement this rriethod in additiori should require to be eheap arid easy
to handle so it can be used on ci large seale. Many methods have been studied so far
to differentiate between fish stocks:

Analysis of mean vertebrae number (Anon.1990, 1991a, 1991b, 1992a and
1993, Heincke 1898, Mann et al. 1983, Popiel 1956). . . . .
Analysis of mean vertebrae riumber combined with a modal length analysis
(Anon. 1988, 1989, 1994 and 1995, Hagström 1984, Rosenberg and Palmen
1981)
Analysis of morphometric, meristie eharacters and maturity. (Bohl 1962, Heincke
1898, McQuinn 1989, Ojaveer1980, Petursson and Rosenberg1982, Pope and
Hall 1970, Rosenberg and Palmen 1981 and Schumacner 1967).
Analysis of size and shape of otoliths (Anon. 1993, Bird et aJ. 1986, Campana
and Casselman 1993, Kompciwski 1969, Postuma 1974, Rauck 1964, Schulz
1967, Sosinski 1969). ... '.. .
Analysis of otolith microstructure (Andersen et al 1969, Fossum and Moksness
1988, Gjoseter and Oiestad 1981, Moksness and Fossum1991, Munk et aJ.
1991, Rosenberg arid Lough 1977, Rosenberg and Palmen 1981,).
Analysis of fatty acids (Grahl-NielsEm and Ulvund, 1990).
Analysis of mitochondrial DNA (Dahle and Eriksen, 1990). . .
Analysis of enzymes (Heath and Walker 1985, Jorstad arid Pedersen 1986,
Odense and Annarid 1980 arid Zerikiri and Lysenko, 1977). .
Analysis of 137Cs isotope (Rasmussen and Lassen 1994, Reinert et aJ. 1992)
Analysis of. parasite infections. (Kühlmorgen-Hille 1983, Lubieniecki 1972,
MacKenzie 1988, Stryzewska and Popiel1974, TsherVontsev et al. 1994). '
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Analysis of mark-recapture experiments (Ackefors 1978, Bakken and Ulltang
1972, Biester 1979, Haraldsvik 1967 and Weber 1975).

The mean vertebrae number analysis alone (Anon. 1990, 1991 a, 1992a and 1993) or
in combination with the modal length analysis (Anon. 1988, 1989, 1994 and 1995) are
at moment the only methods which are practically used for management purposes to
seperate the stocks in Eastern North Sea and Divsion lila. But still in some years these
methods have failed to provide confirmation of the stocks concerned (Anon. 1992b).

In 1994 two pelagic hydroacustic herring surveys were carried out by means of the two
research vessels RN Walter Herwig 111 and RN Solea. The North Sea data were won
during a Walter Herwig 111 survey in July 1994, the Baltic data were taken during a
Solea survey in October 1994. A minor aspect of these cruises was to take account on
the discrimination of herring from mixed populations in Division lila. In this context the
North Sea data under consideration can be viewed as representative for the
characteristics of North Sea herring whereby the Baltic data under investigation
represent the characteristics of Baltic herring. The basic idea is to use these locally
seperated data as proper learning sampies in order to model statistical decision rules
which can indicate whether a laterly caught single individual from a mixed herring
population of Division lila stems from a North Sea or a Baltic herring population.

•
•

Fig. 1 Fishing Stations
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Data collection method

.Herring sampies were obtained by pelagie trawling. They were coJlected at 2 stations at
18th Jury in the North Sea and at 4 station's between 2nd and 17th Getober in the Baltie
(Fig. 1). Sampling was eondueted during time between 15:09 and 3:49 h at depths 24
to 53 m. Trawling periods lasted fram 2 to 31 minutes at a trawling speed of 3.6 to 4.2
knots.

Area Ship Station- Cateh position (Start) Date Time Water- Tra" linll: Tra;'ling

nwnber Lalitude Lon~tude depth Time spet'd

(m) (minute.) (knoh)

NOJ1h Sea IW. "erni\( I 518 56'4849'N 06° 18.84'E I 180794 149 I 53 30 I 4.10

IW. !lern.\( I I 56°33.70'N I '05'52.73'E
,

1&0794 I ! I .'

Nonh Ses 519 1505 53 2 4.10

Baltie Ses ISoles I 4 I 54'55.07'N I 14'11.7::'E I 21094 I 1709 I 42 I 31 I 4,20

ISoles I I 55'07.81'N I
I

I I I IBaltie Ses 19 12°35.42'E I 71094 349 24 30 4.00

ISoles I I 56°10.1I'N I I I I Iflaltie Ses 55 IZO::OO&'E
,

171094 1708 24 31 4.10

Baltie Ses ISoles 56 I 55'5&.15'N I 12°41.14'E I 171094 2005 I 31 31 l 3,60

•
Tab. 1 Information on sampled stations

•
Sampies on board of RN 'Walther Herwig' were taken by a 1600# pelagie trawl. RN
'Solea' used a pelagie mid-water trawl 'Blaeksprutte' with a cireumferenee of 854
meshes of 200 mm bar length in the opening and 10 mm bar length in the eodend.
Table 1 gives information concerning the trawl stations with detaills of cateh-position,

-time of day, water depth, trawling period and trawling speed. Directly after sampling the
total length of the herring was measured to the lower half centimetre. In July it was
intended to colleet 10 individuals per 0.5 cm graup. In Getober the size graup sampling
was designed for assessment purposes. Table 2 shows the length frequeney
distribution of sampled herring per station. 234 and 445 herring were collected in July
and Getober respectively (Table 2). Also total weight (g) of all collected herring per 0.5
cm length graup was determined. The herring sampled by size group and station was
then deep-frozen on board at -25 ~C for analysis later on. After thawing the herring in .
the laboratory the maturity was estimated, the otoliths were taken for later age reading
and the total vertebrae number counted. The VIII degree maturity scale of Heincke
(1898) was used. For vertebrae counting all the f1esh was eut off to make the vertebrae
visible. The number was determinated in counting the space between the vertebrae. As
the last vertebra was not quite visible one number was added after counting the last
visible space.

--------
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Length

(mm) North Sea Baltic Sea

518 519, 4 19 55 56

901 2 I
I

I
I

95i 2

100 1 I 2
I

105' 1 2
110 I 2 21
115 I I 2 21
120! I

I

2 11

125! I I I.., 2!..
130

1 I
I

I2 21
i I 2!

I
1351 I 2

1401 I 2 2

145 I 2 21
1501 61 I 4 21 I

I
i i I I155: 7; I

I
I

101
I

11 !160! I 1i I I

I
I I I I

1651 10' 3 II I

I
I

1O! I 11 1
I

51701

I 175 1
I I I101 5 14 1!

I I
51180: 10 91 20

185! 101 101 19 5/

190 1 101 91
I

15 51
I 51195 10, 8 7

2001 9! 101 14 51

2051 101 101
I

10 51
I

101
i

51210: 10: 9
I

81 ]012151 4 8
I 11 si I

2201 6 91 I

I d 81 512251 3
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Length

(mm)

230

235

I
255:

I
2601

North Sea I
518 519, 4

4

2

3

3

2

Baltic Sea

19 55

5

5

5

6

2 7

4 3

3 2

56

10

7

10

I
290:

i
3001

1

305:

3101

I I

I

2

2

2

4

5

3

3

3

4

21
10

10

I
10'

I
8:
I

5i

5

i
31

320!

Suml

Statistical analysis

133 179 34 118

To be able to distinguish more objectively, Le. statistically between the two different
herring populations two sligthly different simple mathematical approaches were used.
The first is based on a generalized linear model, the second on a discriminant analysis.
The results of both approaches can be taken to use them by their own or to compare
them with the results of the other method in order to confirm each other.
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Variable and data selection:
In order to lead to unbiased results the variables used for detecting any discrimination
are only allowed to show pure as weil as significant differences in the biology of the two
different herring populations and are not wanted to reflect differences due to different
sampling frame conditions in space and time. From that point of view we have not
induded age or length indices as variable(s) into our approach despite the fact that any
inclusion of agellength composition data of the two different herring populations may
lead to higher discriminatory results. The two main reasons are: at first agellength
compositions were found to be completely different in july (North Sea, RN Walther
Herwig 111) and october (Baltic, RN Solea). In the North Sea we found a range of 1 to
4 agellength groups with a varying number of individuals per agellength dass, in the
Baltic 1 to 9 age/length groups1. This might be the normal case but also coiJld be· a
random artefact induced by different frame conditions of the two cruises. A second
reason is that no uniform interpretation of. age rings exist between the different
departments concerned with age reading of North Sea and Baltic sampies. Sex and .
maturity indices were also exduded from any further analysis since no significant
discriminatory effect of these two variables could be detected as pre-investigations
showed. Therefore, the measured variables left here as useful for indusion into all
statistical analyses are vertebra counts and·area index (code for North Sea and Baltic,
description see below).

Regression approach:
In order to receive a proper discrimination between North Sea and Baltic herring in
Division lila it may be helpful to formulate the following questions: Have the area
conditions (= independent or exogenous variable) in North Sea and Baltic any effect on
the vertebra numbers (= dependent or endogenous variable) of the corresponding
herring populations on average? If yes, how can a single herring or a larger number of
individual herring (Iaterly sampled) be identified as North Sea or Baltic herring on the
basis of this model? Mathematically this can be written as

vertebra counts = ordinate + s/ope x area + residua/s

or

y=a+bx+u

(1)

which is equivalent to a simple linear regression approach with coefficients a (ordinate
of regression line) and b (slope of regression line). Since matrix notation helps to make
unidimensional problems easier to generalize this approach can be rewritten in matrix
algebra as

From the Noith Sea sampie age class 4 was dropped since it consisted of only one individual with
an extreme high number of vertebra biasing the overall result. From the Baltic sampie the age
groups 8 and 9 were excluded since the corresponding coefficients of variation indicated a much
higher variability of vertebra counts compared to all other age groups as pre-investigaticns
showed.
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(2)

where the design matrix X now consists of a variable x (area code) and a vector of
ones. The regression coefficients a and bare now contained in the column vector ß. If
one would consider the first four actual Baltic herring vertebra counts and the last four
from the North Sea y variable (vertebra counts) and design matrix X would then be

56 1 1

• 55 1 1

55 1 1

54 1 1

= ß + u (3)

57 1 0

57 1 0

57 1 0

56 1 0

The first column in X consisting of ones is necessary in order to calculate the value of
the ordinate a. The second column in X represents the area variable. It is a binary or
dichotomous indieator variable (also ealled dummy variable) where "1" means "Baltic"
and "0" "not Baltic" (Le. "North Sea")2. Dummy coding is used here in order to permit a
simple model formulation as weil as easier model transformations. An obvious reason
is that the model can be easily inverted as follows after a and b having caleulated

l area =
a - vertebra counts

6

The hats on a and b mean that these are estimations. Once the coefficients are
estimated, they are known and can be handled as constants within mathematical
operations. The minus sign results from the coding of the model combined with the fact
that the average number of vertebrae of Baltie herring is expeeted to be smaller than

2 80th columns can also be interpreted as selection variables selecting all (first column) or only a
part (second column) of the values fram the y variable.
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To see this consider the North Sea case when area code is 0, Le.

vertebra counts = ~ - b x area
=~-O

= ~ ..

This is due to the fact that using the individual values for vertebra counts and area code of the
original sampies is equivalent to using the separately computed means of the North Sea and the
Saltic sampie in order to calculate a regression tine through 2 points.The procedure can be
summarized as fellows:

Calculate the 2 averages for vertebra counts and the 2 averages for area code of the
North Sea and the Saltic leaming sampie separately whereby the mean for the variable
area code of the North Sea sampie will be 0 and that of the Saltic sampie '1.. .

. Calculate a regression !ine with only 2 points through the 2 means of the variable vertebra
counts.

Since the results depend strongly on local means the stability of the results is ensured if the
vertebra numbers ef North Sea I Baltic herring keep censtant on average.

Note that these two cases are integer solutions which go conform with the original (0,1 )-coding of
the variable area.
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Lisually, we will not find the above two extreme situations in reality. The fol/owing
case will be the most probable: for a single North Sea herring we will normal/y
find a vertebra number more or less far from the average of the learning sampie
(the same applies to the Baltic herring). Since that a rE3suiting value of the
formula near "1" (i.e. largerthan 0.5) indicates a Baltic herring whereby a.value
near "0" (i.e. smaller than 0.5) indicates an individual belonging to the North Sea
population7., .

In order to ensure the quality of the estimated parameters and to verify the ritted model,
respectively, significance tests and calculations of other measures (for instance r2 ,

confidence intervals etc) have been carried out.

Discriminant analysis:
In this case, the objective of applying the discriminant analysis is to find adecision rule
which enables us to allocate a newly sampled herring fram SkageraklKattegat on the
basis of its vertebra number either into the North Sea or irito the Baltic herring group..
The main point is to calculate discriminant functicins on the basis of !Wo pure leaming
sampIes of vertebra counts (Baltic, North Sea). In terms of vertebra counts as criterion
these learning sampies must be as far away' fram each other as possible. Or
equivalently, instead of calculating discriminant fUJ"lctions one can Calculate two related
distance functions. The latter measure the number of vertebra of the' newly sampled
herring (xnew) as difference from the mean vertebra count of either the Baltic (XB~ItIC) or

the North Sea herririg population (xN.S.). These two distance functions are:

(5)

The basic idea is to al/ocate the single herring into that group which receives the
highest prabability of being allocated by the decisicin rule i.e. forwhich the difference
between mean and vertebra number of a single herring is smallest or for which the
distance function is largest. The corresponding decision rule is :

7 Note that this is a non-integersolution which does not go conform with the binary definition of the
variable area. Anyhow, by inserting the vertebra counts of a single herring of a mixed population
trom Division lila in eq. (4) the outcome. can be altematively interpretedas that probability with
which this herring belangs to a Saltic herring population (in such a case same operation on eq. (4)
has to restrict it on the interval [0,1] in order to fulfill the properties of a probability function). Or by
inserting an average number of vertebra counts of a Division lila sampie of herring in eq. (4) the
outcome can be interpreted as that fraction of herring that belongs to a Saltic herring population.
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allocate a newly sampled single herring into the Saltic herring group if

(6)

•

and into the North Sea herring group vice versa.

The two distance functions above are based on the Sayes rute (Hartung et al. 19871.
They are also quadratic since inhomogenous learning sampies from North Sea and

. Saltic will be expected. Quadratic forms are always more complicated than linear, also
their interpretation. It might be better to reduce the numerical effort and to simplify the
interpretation by using linear forms. In order to check whether we can do so or not a
liketihood-ratio-test on the uniformity of the two [1x1] within covariance matrices Lsaltic
and LN.s. will be applied. Null and alternative hypotheses of such a test are

(7)

The homogeneity of the data will be assumed under the null hypothesis. The
corresponding test statistic is

-2 In A = N InlLI - Naaltic In ILaalticI - NN.S. tnILN.s.1 (8)

where L is the pooled [1 x1] covariance matrix of both data groups (Saltic and North
Sea together). This test statistic is approximately X2 distributed. If the null hypothesis of
homogeneity will not be rejected we are allowed to use the easier linear distance
functions (see Lütkepohl 1992).

There is also an a-priori probability term in the Sayes formula by which the bias due to
different sizes of the Saltic and the North Sea learning sampies can be considered and
reduced.

The quality of the decision rules will be checked by calculating classification rates on
the basis of posterior probabilities. The data used for this evaluation will be setected
either by jackknifing (which leaves out exactly one single herring from the calculation of
the decision rules) or by bootstrapping (which excludes randomly a larger subset of
herring data from the calculation of the decision rules)8. From these results a
c1assification matrix and error counts will be derived.

8 A single herring trom the excluded
data set with vertebra number x"xcl

will be allocated. tor
instance. into the 8altic herring
group only it the posterior probability
for this is targer than 0.5. This is
tormally given by eq. (9). This result will be compared with the known true membership. If the
comparison fails it counts as misclassification. See also eq. (6). Something similar appears for the
North Sea herring membership.
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RESULTS

Results of the linear regression

CVSum MeanN Cbs

Average vertebra counts by age and area (North
Sea: areacode =0, Baltic: areacode =1)

0 1 121 6838.0 56.51 1.25

2 101 5703.0 56.47 1.11

3 6 341. 00 56.83 0.72

1 1 45 2507.0 55.71 1.19

2 85 4743.0 55.80 1.46

3 87 4865.0 55.92 1.50

4 79 4400.0 55.70 1.39

5 46 2561.0 55.67 1.42

6 33 1845.0 55.91 1.29

7 17 951.00 55.94 1.18

o 228 56.50 1.18

1 392 55.79 1.41

Analysis Variable : VERTEBRA coUtITS

AREACCDE N Cbs Mean CV

AREACCDE AGE

Tab. 4

for the North Sea age
groups 1 to 3 with 234
individuals (4 age
groups have been
sampled in total) .

for the Baltic
agegroups 1 to 7 with 397 individuals (10 agegroups have been sampled in
total).

While the first part of table 4
shows the overall means and
corresponding CV'S9 of herring
vertebra counts for North Sea
(areacode=O) and Baltic
(areacode=1) the second part
displays the average vertebra
counts of herring and their
cv's splitted up by age. The
total of 679 items (see tabre
1.) was reduced downto 631
items by the following
procedure: only age groups
with more than three
individuals and a cv smaller or
equal than 1.5% have been
included,

•

The total of 631 items was further decreased by a random procedure whieh seleeted 11
items as bootstrapping sampie (5 items from the North Sea, 6 items from the Baltie).
While the resulting 620 items served as data basis for the entire statistical analysis, the
bootstrapping sampie was ehoosen to verify the outcome of the discriminant analysis
(details see below).

A main aspeet to be c1eared is: is it better to use data aggregated by age or
nonaggregated data? From table lrcan be inferred that within one area, either North
Sea or Saltie, the means by age seem to be homogenously distributed (even the ev's
does not differ dramatieally). Cheeking this by a simple ANOVA10 separatly carried out
both for the North Sea and the Baltie gives: sinee in both areas the means does not
differ signifieantly between the age groups the following analyses will be performed by
inaggregated data (see table 5).

9 cv =coefficent of variation in %

10 simple ANOVA = unbalanced oneway analysis of variance with factor age group
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Tab. 5 Unbalanced ANOVA to see whether means between age groups differ significantly

Dependent Variable: VERTEBRA

---------------------------------- AREACODE=O ----------------------------------

Number of observations in by group = 228

Source

Model

Error

Corrected Total

Class Levels Values
AGE 3 123

Sum of Mean
DF Squares Square F Value

2 0.80654884 0.40327442 0.91

225 100.19345116 0.44530423

227 101.00000000

Pr > F

0.4058

~ ---------------------------------- AREACCDE~l ----------------------------------

Source

Model

Error

I Corrected Total
I

Number of observations in by group = 392

Class Levels Values
AGE 7 1 2 3 4 567

Sum of Mean
DF Squares Square F Value

6 3.85212091 0.64202015 1.04

385 236.99481787 0.61557096

391 240.84693878

Pr > F

0.3969

(10)
or

56.50 - vertebra counts
0.71

area =

vertebra counts =56.50 - 0.71 x area
A first inspection of the average
vertebra counts in table 4 shows
that these are in general slightly
higher for North Sea than for Saltic
herring in all age groups. The
performed regression analysis
confirms this obsrevation
statistically. Table 6 compresses
the results of the linear model fit. It
can be seen that the estimation of the ordinate a= 56.50 is identical to the mean of the
vertebra counts of North Sea herring. With slope 6 = 0.71 the regression model is
given in equation (10). An ad hoc way to verify the model is to simply use the inverted
version of equation (10). Inserting the average vertebra number 56.50 for North Sea
herring leads to the correct solution "area = 0", vice versa inserting the average
vertebra number 55.79 for Saltic herring into leads to solution "area = 1" which is also
the correct result.
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Tab. 6 Generalized Linear Regression Modell

Nurnber of observations in data set = 620

DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

1 1947905.6516 1947905.6516 99999.99 0.0
1 72.5014 72.5014 131. 07 0.0001

DF Type III S5 Mean Square F Value Pr > F

1 727833.00000 727833.00000 99999.99 0.0
1 72.50145 72.50145 131. 07 0.0001

VERTEBRA Mean

973989.0765 99999.99

Mean
Square F Value Pr > F

0.0

56.05161290

0.5532

Root MSE

0.7437408

Sum of
Source DF Squares

Model 2 1947978.1531

Error 618 341.8469

Uncorrected Total 620 1948320.0000

R-Square C.V.

0.999825 1. 326886

Dependent Variable: VERTEBRA

Source

ORDINATE
AREACODE

Source

ORDINATE
AREACODE

•
Parameter Estimate

T for HO: Pr > ITI Std Error of
Parameter=O Estimate

ORDINATE
AREACODE

56.50000000
-0.70918367

1147.08 0.0 0.04925544
-11.45 0.0001 0.06194511

Due to the 2-point structure of the model the correlation coefficient is near 1 (r2 =0.999)
which indicates a proper fit. This will be confirmed by various tests on the estimated
regression coefficients which displayahigh significance on the 5% level: the partial t
values and associated p-values indicate this for the particular regression coefficients,
the F-value and the corresponding p-value indicates this in more general terms for the
entire model (see table 6).
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Plot of RESIDUAL*AREACODE. Symbol used is 'u'.
(NOTE: 609 obs hidden.)

RESIDUAL I
5 +

I u
I
I u u
I u u

o + U u
I u u
I u
I u
I

-5 +
---+----------------------------------------------+--

o 1
AREACODE

• 3.75+*
Histogram #

1

6
6

*********** 55
********************* 108
*****************.********************** 196
********************* 103
************************* 122
** 10
*** 12

-2.75+* 1
----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
* may represent up to 5 counts

3.75+
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Normal Probability Plot
*

***
**+++

**********
*******+

*********
*****++

*************
***++++

1******
I

-2.75+*
+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

-2 -1 0 +1 +2

N OBS NEAN NEDIAN NODE MIN !'lAX STD SKEWNESS KURTOSIS SHA!WIL

620 o 0.20918 0.20918 -2.79082 3.5 0.74314 0.16875 0.92686 0.92909

From table 7 it can be inferred that the normal restrietion of the model does not seem
violated: mean, median and mode of the residuals He near each other, skewness and
(modified) kurtosis of their empirical distribution is not far from 0, the Shapiro-Wilks test
statistic (Shapiro et al. 1968) results in a value near 1. Also histogram and probability
plot of the residuals do not indicate any violation of the normal constraint. The plot of
the estimated residuals 0 does not show any obvious artefacts or implicit systematics.

--- ----------------
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Results of the discriminant analysis

Test Chi-square Va1ue = 7.342177 with 1 DF Prob> Chi-Sq = 0.0067

I TEST OF HCMOGENEITY CF WITHIN COVARIANCE MATRICES

Since the chi-square value is significant at the
the within covariance matrices will be used
function.

0.367742
0.632258

Prior
Probability

0.1000 level,
in the discriminant

0.367742
0.632258

Proportion

-0.80983
-0.48455
-0.59213

Weight

Natural Log of Determinant
of the Covariance Matrix

228.0000
392.0000

228
392

1
1
1

VERTEBRA

VERTEBRA

DF = 227

DF = 391

Homogeneity of the covariance matrices

0.4449339207

0.6159768255

Frequency

Covariance
Matrix Rank

o
1

o
1

Poo1ed

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS

VERTEBRA

C1ass Level Information

Variable

620 Observations 619 DF Total
1 Variables 618 DF Within C1asses
C1asses 1 DF Between C1asses

VERTEBRA

WITHIN COVARIANCE ~~TRIX INFC~TION

WITHIN-CLASS COVARIANCE MATRICES

AREACCDE

AREACODE = 0

AREACODE = 1

In order to calculate Tab. 8
the two distance
functions for the
North Sea and the
Baltic learning
sampies we only
need the two
means, the two
variances (as [1x1]
within covariance
matrices) and the
two sampie sizes
(as a-priori
probabilities) of the
herring vertebra
counts. Table lf- Variable

contains the means,
table 8 summarizes
the remaining
measures. Inserting
these values into
equation (5) gives
equation (11). The
latter is the decision
rule by which a
newly sampled AREACCDE

single herring (or
more than one
individual) from
Division lila can be
allocated to the
North Sea or Baltic.
Table 8 also shows
that the [1x1]
covariance matrices
are heterogenous.
This is the reason
why the more general quadratic form has been choosen here.

•
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= -..! (xnew- 55.79)' 0.62-1 (xnew- 55.7~) - ..! In10.621
2 2

= - (xnew- 55.79)2 x 0.807 - 0.223

dN.S.(xnew) = - ~ (xnew- 56.50)' 0.44-1 (Xnew- 56.50) - ~ Inl0.441

= - (xnew- 56.50)2 x 1.136 - 0.584
,. -

+ In(O.63)

(11)
+ In(0.37)

o
o
o
o
o
1
1
1
1
1
1

Randomly selected
testdata

210
229
230
306
328
366
408
441
477
513
627

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

The second step is to check and evaluate the quality Tab. 9 "
of the two distance functions. This can be done in
several ways. The" first was to randomly select a
bootstrap test sampie for calculating bootstrap error " Random Selection of Testdata

rates. This was done on the basis of unambiguous ----------------------------
index numbers generated by a uniform random OBS INDEX AREACODE

number generator. These index numbers were used
to point to associated items (vertebra counts) of the
learning samples(North Sea and Baltic) which then
were excluded from the calculation of the two
distance functions. The selected vertebra counts
were laterly inserted as Xnew in the two distance
functions of equation (11). Since the origin of the
selected . vertebra counts is weil known the
computed allocation is compared with the actual
membership. Table 9 contains the selected items,
table 10 the individual posterior probabilities, the partial and overall error rates as weil
as the corresponding c1assification matrix for the bootstrapping experiment. Under
consideration of the a-priori probabilities (different sampie sizes) the overall error rate
is 14.71% which means that about 85% of all seleCted 11 items are correctly c1assified.
This is a very high rate. A c10ser inspection shows that the herring data from the North
Sea are mainly responsible for the larger amount of uncertainty: a partial error rate of
40% indicates a "non-pure" North Sea herring learning"sample. Compared with that all
herring data from the Baltic could be correctly allocated leading to a 0% partial error
ratel1 • .

•

11 In order to verify the inverted linear model empirically a similar procedure was applied by inserting
the same randomly selected values into eq. (10). While the classification rate of 83.33% for the

" Baltic was nearly the same as in the discriminant analysis, the rate of 80% correct classifications
for the North Sea was much beUer than that of the discriminant analysis. Since the regression
model does not contain any weighting in terms of a-priori probabi/ities (sampie sizes) the overall
errer rate is slightly werse (0.367). .
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Tab. 10 Bootstrapping error rates and corresponding classification matrix

Poste~io~ P~obability of Membe~ship in AREACODE:

Numbe~ of Cbse~vations and Pe~cent C1assified into AREACODE:

From AREACODE 0 1
0 3 2

'60.00 40.00
1 0 6

0.00 100.00

Total 3 8
Pe~cent 27.27 72.73
P~io~s 0.3677 0.6323

•

Obs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

F~om

AREACODE
o
o
o
o
o
1
1
1
1
1
1

Classified
into AREACODE 0

o 0.6287
1 • 0.3487
1 • 0.3487
o 0.6287
o 0.6287
1 0.0832
1 0.0832
1 0.3487
1 0.3487
1 0.0832
1 0.3487

• Misclassified obse~vation

Total
5

100.00
6

100.00

11
100.00

1
0.3713
0.6513
0.6513
0.3713
0.3713
0.9168
0.9168
0.6513
0.6513
0.9168
0.6513

Er~o~ Count Estimates for AREACODE:

Rate
Prio~s

o
0.4000
0.3677

1
0.0000
0.6323

Total
0.1471

A second way performed here is the jackknife method where exactly one item of the
leaming sampies is excluded fram the calculation of the distance functions. Thereafter
this item is inserted as Xnew into equation (11) and its computed membership is
compared with its actual. This is done for each of the items of the two leaming sampies.
The resulting errar rates and the corresponding classification matrix are displayed in
table 11.

Number of Obse~vations and Percent Classified into AREACODE:

Jackknife error rates and corresponding classification matrix

From AREACODE 0 1
0 115 113

50.44 49.56
1 61 331

15.56 84.44

Total 176 444
l'ercent 28.39 71.61
Priors 0.3677 0.6323

Error Count Estimates for AREACCDE:

620
100.00

Total
228

100.00
392

100.00

Total
0.2806

1
0.1556
0.6323

o
0.4956
0.3677

Rate
Priors

Tab. 11
In general the
bootstrapping results
have confirmed the
jackknife pracedure.
Despite "jackknife
error rates" are
usually relatively
optimistic in
comparison with
bootstrap error rates
the overall error rate
of about 28% in this
case is slightly
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higher than that of the bootstrapping mettiod (about 13%-points). This means that 72%
of all 620 herring were correctly c1assified.. A c10ser look at table 11. gives a more
detailed picture. Only 50% of North Sea herring could be correctly allocated but about
84% of Baltic herring. I.e., the Baltic herring learning sampie seem to be purer and

. produced a more appropriate distant function which led to a better classification than
that from the North Sea.

DISCUSSION

Statistical Methods:

The results of the ANOVA in table5 say that it does not matter whether to take the data
either aggregated by age or individually. But there are some advantages of processing

• inaggregated data for which they were used here: in this context inaggregation means

a larger information basis which leads to more stable results in statistical tests
(in this case an aggregation by age would reduce the total sampie size from 679
downto 10 data items),

•

that all c1assifying equations in this paper can be used on an individual level and
not only on a level where means are only allowed to be inserted,

that any interpretation could be easier performed with the individual than with the
transformed data (in this case it might be easier to focus on an individual than
on a group of individuals),

the fact of working with unbalanced data12 does not play such a role with larger
than with smaller data sets (in this case the aggregation by age would lead to a
sampie size of 3 instead of 228 for the North Sea learning sampIe and of 7
instead of 392 for that of the Baltic).

On the other hand aggregation could smooth out internal age group variability and .
. make the data more homogenous.

The coding of the design matrix X in the regression approach can be different from that
used here: a vector of ones as first column and a dummy or binary coded variable for
the area code as second column. One alternative could be effect or (1,-1) coding for
the area code variable. A second alternative could be the introduction •..,f two binary x
variables, one for the Baltic13 and one for the North Sea~ In sutn a case the
regression analysis must be performed without calculating an ordinate due to problems
of complete multicollinearity. Absolutely seen, in all variations it would give different
estimations of the parameters. Also the null and the alternative hypotheses must be

12

13

14

Le. data sets cf different sizes

with "1" tor Baltic hening data and "0" tor non-Baltic hening data

with "1" tor North Sea herring data and "0" tor non-North Sea herring data
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differently formulated in order to test the significance cf the parameters. But the relative
outcome of the inverse regression model (see equations (10) and (lI1) wöuld be the

. same: in all three cases it would give the same result whether a 'newly sampled single
herring from Division lila stems from a North Sea or a Saltic population. .

The matrix notation of the various equations implies that the regression approach can
be easily generalized .by inclusion .of other variables with. good discrimination power'
which might influenee the specific numberof vertebra or which might be influenced by .
the eharaett3nstics of the different areas under investigation (Salti6 or North Seal. In the
first (multiple) case of more than orie independent x variables the. methads of
verification have to be exterided by diverse analyses concerning the interaetion
betWeen the included x variables whieh in partieular lead to a detailed inspection of the
corresponding covariance matrices. In the seeond (multivariate) Case of more thein arie
dependent y variable the whole set of verifieation proeedures related to the
multidimensiorial Y and the eorresponding error matrix has to be carried out. .

The· same applies to the discriminant analysis. From t'he statistical point of view it is
easy to generalize this approach by including more than ane variable with
diseriminatory power (if thaseexist) as x variables. In' such a case the investigations
concerning the covarianee matrices have to be more detailed.

Data and results:

In general the data ~ntain astriet discrimination between the Saltie arid the North Sea
, herring sampies. The discdmination is highly significant as the. t and F. test results

conceming the parameter estimates of the regression approach. show. The lowoverall
error rates and high rates of correet elassificatiori, respectively, of the!Wo classification .
procedures confirm this result on a eommon scale. A further eonfirmation comes from
an extemal souree: with ä =56.50 arid 6= 0.7 the parameter estimates given in Arion.
(1994) are very close to our estimations. .

• All eonstraints of the analyses methods seem to be more cr less fulfilled~

Despite the good overall results, the partial error rate of 50% for the North Sea herring
data is poor eompared with that of the Saltic (16%). This leads to the conclusion that

. the North Sea herring learning sampie is not a pure one Le: not free of immigrated
Saltic individuals. One eorisequence can be to take another learning sampie of North
Sea herring but this time in a subarea of the North Sea whieh is more uninflueneed by
Salticindividuals. A correspondingly taken Saltic herdng learning sampIe must ensure
that the frame conditions in both learning sampies are kept riearlythe same (sampled

. age groups, used gear and ships, experienee and knowledge of the crew etc.). This
could lead to a smaller partial error rate for the North Sea arid would increase tJie
overall rate of correct c1assifications..
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